OVEN QUOTE

Mr. Dane Wentworth          Date: March 4, 2017
Argo Transdata              Quote No. 030417DDA-01
One Heritage Park           Weight: 5,500 LBS Approx
Clinton, CT 06413            Lead-time: 8-10 weeks

Terms: net 30 days
F.O.B. Seattle WA
Valid – April 4, 2017

Item 1: Model 1809MKIII
100% Forced Convection Reflow Oven with the following features and benefits:

- 18” Wide Conveyor to Accommodate PCB’s up to 18” wide
- 100” Heated Tunnel Length
- 18 Independent Temperature Controlled Heating Zones
- Spike Zone Design for minimal liquidous time
- ECD Oven CPK Software
- Complete Computer Control System including:
  - Flat Screen Color Monitor
  - Computer Monitor support
- Complete Software Package including:
  - Password Protection
  - SPC data and alarm logging with timed download or printout capability
  - 5 Thermocouple "Real Time" profiling
- Profile Storage/Overlay Software including the following features:
  - Profile Graph Storage of up to 500 graphs
  - Profile graph overlay of "benchmark" profile with current profile
  - Profile graph phase shifting to align two graphs
  - Moveable slope window providing average slope over given portion of graph
  - 6 color graphics to distinguish between graphs
- PID temperature control to ensure zone temperature stability to +/- 1°C
- Signal Light Tower to indicate system status
- 6 moveable casters for easy relocation around shop floor
- Power controlled Clamshell Hood Lift  • Single exhaust port for easy facilitization
- 480V, 60HZ 3 Phase 100 Amps per phase  • Left to Right Conveyor Travel
- Floor space requirements: 183"L x 54"W x 63"H
- Enhanced Frame Design . Breaker Over-current Protection
- Factory training and installation
- 1 year Warranty on System parts and labor
- 3 Year warranty on heaters and blowers

PRICE: $63,400.00
OPTIONS

Item 2:
480V-18 - N/C
Electrical Operation 480 Volt

Item 3:
EHC-PS-18 - $8,900.00
Edge Hold Conveyor (Computer Adjust)
Front Rail Fixed - Includes Mesh Belt Conveyor

Item 4:
AL-18 - $1,625.00
Automatic Lubrication System for Edge Hold Conveyor

Item 5:
BBU-18 - $1,350.00
Battery Back-up System

Item 6:
SMEMA-18 - $800.00
Electrical Interface Up and Down Stream

Item 7:
ECDHI-18 - No Charge
Heller Industries CPK Monitoring & Profiling System Integrated into the Heller Reflow Oven

Price for above configuration - $76,075.00
Price discount offer to Argo ($26,076.00)
Net Package Price $49,999.00

The payment of any state or local sales tax or use tax is the responsibility of the buyer.
Oven must ship air ride van

BY: Don D’Angelo
Don De Angelo VP Corporate Accounts